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WAD FOR ECOLOGICAL CARTRIDGE
Minimize the environmental impact of shooting activities



WAD FOR ECOLOGICAL 
CARTRIDGE

Water soluble and biodegrad-
able wads for ecological cartridge

Green Cycles wads for cartridge  
are manufactured with an own 
formula that includes a biopolymer 
plastized with vegetal substances 
to get injected products.

All the products and pieces ob-
tained are biodegradable, com-
postable, non toxic, and innocu-
ous for the environment.

Additionally to those proper-
ties the Green Cycles materials 
are soluble in water at different 
temperatures. Starting since 5ºC 
of water temperature the wad 
dissolves completely in a few min-
utes. That characteristic make 
Gren Cycles wads for ecological 
cartridge a perfect solution,espe-

cially in wetland and areas close to 
the ocean or rivers.

Considering the technical spec-
ifications required for wads for 
cartridge,  the Green Cycles ma-
terial has been formulated to fulfil 
perfectly with the functionality ex-
pected, even giving better ballistic 
results than cartridges loaded with 
standard wads. After the use the 
Green Shoot wads finishing its life 
as CO2, water, mineral salts and 
natural fertilized for the environ-
ment thanks to the biological and 
bio oxidation phenomenon.  With 
the use of the Green Cycles wads 
for cartridge we are contributing 
to increase the organic matter of 
agricultural land improving it ś fer-
tility.



STEEL gr gr gr
CAL 12 A24 A28 A32

CAL 20 A24 - -

LEAD gr gr

CAL 12 - P28 P32
DISC

Available CAL 12 and CAL 20

Wad References



Biodegradable and enviromental 
friendly component WAD for a cartridge

After two hours 
raining outdoors

After twelve 
hours raining 
outdoors

After one day 
raining outdoors 

Natural state



Can your supplier certificate the same standards?

Certifications

Biodegradable according to 
UNE-EN-ISO 14851

Non toxic material according to 
UNE-EN-ISO 7346-1 

and UNE-EN-ISO 6341

Compostable according to 
EN-13432/ASTM6400

Biodegradable Marine 
according toOWS

PATENT PRODUCT 2014
nº EP14707333EP & P14772896US







www.green-cycles.com

Phone: (+34) 961 412 461 
sales@hidrosoluble.com

Miguel Ángel Blanco 46 ·  46138 Rafelbunyol 
 Valencia (SPAIN)
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